Maggi is a family doctor who engages her audiences in
highly interactive presentations. Her authenticity and
ability to communicate and connect emotionally with
her audience through storytelling – combined with just
enough humor – result in rave reviews and standing
ovations. She embodies a warm, sincere approach in
sharing lessons learned as she guides you in creating
your own Leadership Expedition.

Presentation and Workshop Topics
“You are one of
the most inspirational
and genuine people I have
ever met. I am so impressed and
appreciative of the time you devoted
to preparing for our event.”
Lisa Ann Mathews, Director of Business
Development, Berkeley Research Group, LLC &
Women in Healthcare Leadership Chair, 2014

 Executive Coach and Consultant for
Leaders in Health Care
 Keynote Speaker
 Adjunct Faculty, Georgetown
University School of Medicine
“I felt engaged by listening to others’ stories and
hearing their vulnerability. It felt easy to connect
with them and affirmed that I’m not alone in the
challenges or struggles I face.”
– Workshop participant, Innovative Leaders Series,
UC Berkeley School of Public Health

“I was engaged from the beginning. Listening to
Maggi tell her story made me feel involved. She’s
funny and brilliant. The whole morning just flew
by.” – Participant, National Chaplains Center annual
leadership training conference, Veterans Health
Administration

Transform Your Career into Your Leadership
Expedition
Learn from the curves, mountains, and valleys of your career to create
your straight-line Leadership Expedition.

Get to the Heart of the Matter: Lead with Questions
How a coaching approach to Leadership expands your influence, adds
to your knowledge, and increases satisfaction.

Engage Your Audience – The Art of Connecting with
Storytelling
Our brains are wired for story. Learn how to use storytelling to
encourage your audience to lean forward, to listen rather than focus
on email.

Connect with Maggi today about speaking for your
organization. Maggi’s presentations are tailored to
your group’s needs and time frames.
“Excellent listener. Knows when to push back
and when to be supportive.”
– Chair, Emergency Department at Academic Medical Center

One great presentation can be the next
step in your Leadership Expedition.

About Maggi





Maggi is a doctor’s doctor with a physician’s mind and a friend’s heart. As an
executive coach she blends a scientist’s thinking with empathy. She is a ferocious
learner and serial focuser with a lifelong passion for sharing what she’s learned. She
is an inspirational motivator, occasional humorist, and excellent listener and
storyteller. She is internationally known as an engaging speaker who translates the
latest research in leadership development to entertaining and highly interactive
presentations. She is an author, trainer, facilitator, and teacher (Georgetown
University School of Medicine).

In fourth grade Maggi decided to become a family physician in a small town. Not
only did she do that, she went on to get involved in nearly every aspect of health
care:
 Physician in private practice and co-director of an emergency department
 Turnaround consultant – in 90 days took a clinic from three years of losing
money to turning a profit
 SVP and employee number 6 at Acueity, a medical device startup
 Medical director of Vox Medica, $200M/year medical communications company
 Co-author of a seminal text in health care information technology, Telemedicine
and Telehealth: Principles, Policies, Performance and Pitfalls
Senior executive at the US Department of Health and Human Services in President Clinton’s administration
Intrapreneur at the Veterans Health Administration, creating and directing programs in physician leadership
development, medical technology assessment, and Medicare Advantage

As a credentialed and certified (PCC) Executive Coach, she practices goal-directed, evidence-based executive coaching for
healthcare leaders in private industry, medical centers, professional associations, and research organizations. She has
spoken at the Women in Healthcare Leadership Summit, Dubai Medical College’s annual ATHAR conference, Dubai Hospital,
Georgetown University School of Medicine, MedStar’s Innovations Conference, the Harvard Macy Institute, the University of
California, Berkeley School of Public Health, Health 2.0, the UK’s National Health Service, Peking Union Medical College,
University of Massachusetts, Mayo Clinic, and the California Telehealth and Telemedicine Center (now California Telehealth
Resource Center).

Connect With &
Book Maggi
+1 202-403-1966

Coaching Client Results



medleadership@gmail.com
margaretcary
@Boundroid
@AnatomyGoodDoc




Coached clinically gifted specialist surgeon after unacceptable staff
evaluations, improving his post-coaching 360 assessments by 53% and
saving his job
Coached acting chair of university-affiliated specialty group to be a more
effective collaborator with the nurse executive, leading to his promotion to
department chair
Coached nurse Chief Operating Officer going through transition into her
next position
Facilitated surgery department strategic planning retreat, incorporating
results into coaching goals and achieving buy-in from all participants

/theanatomyofagooddoctor
“You have strong insight into how to help me solve
problems and involve the team, combined with
understanding my limitations and with the patience to
allow me to develop skills at my own pace.”
– Chair, Large Academic Medical Center

